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Abstract: In vast farms management, especially in multi-crop cultivation case, planning for a combination of crops cultivation

has always been of high importance to achieve the maximum income, by taking into account imposed limitations and the risk of

different activities. According to the fact that in traditional models of farm programming because of not attention to risk, its

results differ from what farmer do in reality, considering the risk farm programming should be well thought. MOTAD model

(Minimization of the Total Absolute Deviation) is a mathematic programming model that enters risk into decision making

related to farm activities and provides different programs. A main feature of this model is that the risk is calculated by

negative deviation from efficiency amount as total multiplication. In recent years, serious declining of water table problem

forced Regional Water Corporation of West- Azerbaijan province to impose limitations for extra water use of wells in order to

sustain "Mako, Poldasht" water resources. These limitations result in lowering available water level (The most important

input for farming), and create changes in cropping patterns and income level of farmers in this area. The aim of this study is

analyzing improved cropping considering water limitations and in risk conditions. Data have been collected from farmers and

Agriculture "Jihad" Management of town of Mako for duration of 1 387-1 388. According to the results of the research, the

real cultivation plan that is now being implemented throughout the region carries a high risk and low income. Based on results,

if the farmer uses the optimal cultivation pattern during the so-called water access limitation, watermelon harvest will be

excluded from the optimal cultivation pattern. Also, alfalfa will enter the cultivation plan with the expected income level of

1 067 billion Rials (100 Rials = US$0.01). If the farmer uses improved cropping pattern in limitations in risk it will decrease

total income as 171.36 billion Rials, to when the water limitations is not implemented.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Importance of water resources management in

Iran

Today growing population of world has increased the
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need for agricultural products and consequent increased

pressure on utilization of resources that is required for

those products[1,2]. Agricultural activities are the main

user of water from surface to ground water in rural

areas[3-6]. In many developing countries, water is a

major factor constraining agricultural output, and income

of the world’s rural poor[7]. Iran, with the average

rainfall of 260 mm per year and having limited water

resources, is among the world's dry countries. Overdraft

of groundwater leads to decline in groundwater level[8].

Also using water for irrigation of agricultural products is

high in Iran. Table 1 compares water use for three crops
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in Iran and global average[9].

Table 1 Comparison of water use for agricultural irrigation

products

World use/m3
ha-1 Iran use/m3

ha-1

Wheat 4 500-6 500 6 400

Vegetables 7 000-10 500 17 900

Beet 5 500-7 500 10 000-14 000

One of the far-fetched goals of the strategic water

management of the country is to balance between the

existing water demands with the least possible cost[10].

An operating policy consists of mainly a schedule of

water releases over different periods of the planning

horizon and allocation of water among competing crops

at each release[11]. In addition to rational water use,

there is a need for selecting economically viable cropping

patterns for a given area and available resources. Those

cropping patterns can be attained through the use of

optimization models[12]. In Orissa, India, to develop a

long-term sustainable land and water management

strategies for the aforementioned issues in humid regions,

the district administration realized the need for crop

planning and water resources management policies with

deterministic and stochastic methods[13].

1.2 Study area

This study was conducted on “Poldasht, Mako” in

west-Azerbaijan (see Figure 1).

Figure 1 Map of “Poldasht, Mako”in west-Azerbaijan in Iran

“Poldasht, Mako”in west-Azerbaijan plain is a fertile

agricultural area where people live on agriculture and to

some extent animal husbandry. This capacity has

caused population density in the villages of Poldasht.

The most important agricultural crops of Poldasht, Mako

plain are wheat, beet, water melon, sunflower, and alfalfa.

Two major problems of this plain include: increasing

process of declining underground water level and

reduction of water supplies. According to the latest

monthly statistics and measurements, the monitored wells

are in a critical condition[14]. Regional Water

Corporation of west-Azerbaijan (RWCWA) has decided

to impose limitations on water resource use in order to

sustain water supplies. The installing of water counter

resulted in 30% decrease in water use. Agricultural

water management must be coordinated with, and

integrated into the overall water management of the

region[15].

1.3 Risk effect in optimal cultivation pattern

Torkamani and Abd-shahi[16] stated that obtaining an

amalgam of crops which can reach the maximum

consistent income out of expenditure for the farmer or the

minimum expense of making a consistent income is of

special significance. The purpose of the linear

programming is to maximize the target function

considering several limitations (resources) and decision

factors (activities) simultaneously[17]. Singh and

Singh[18] studied maximizing the production and income,

through cultivation optimal programming in a sample

study about “Mahi kumand”Indian. The results of this

study showed that the cultivation programming in the

area increased the production from 60% to 96% and the

net income from 23% to 26%[18]. Gholami[19] tried to

determine the optimal cultivation sequence by using the
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linear programming in order to define the optimal pattern

of the cultivation sequence to obtain the net income and

comparing it to the current situation in a 1 hectare farm in

“Bojnurd”town. Agricultural activity is considered as a

risky activity because of its main dependence on nature

and climatic and environmental conditions. Moreover,

the farmers face a group of the various risks and

inconsistency of production costs which makes their

incomes unstable[20]. Torkamani[21-22] has concluded

that the severity of the risk has usually a negative relation

with the development level of countries, so in the third

world countries, tolerating the risks resulting from

economical and natural hazards is more difficult for the

farmers[21]. Randhir and Krishnamoorthy[23] discussed

the priority of a reliable, even low income to a high and

unstable one for majority of farmers[18].

1.4 The need to focus on water resource

management in agricultural expenditure

Lin, et al.[24] and Paris[25] found out that being careless

towards the risk in an older model of the linear

programming of a farm, has often resulted in a

consequence that differs from what the farmers have done

in reality. For resolving this problem and regarding the

risk factor, several models are given and being used in the

optimal plan of the farm from which MOTAD model, non

linear programming, final limited risk model, Focus-less

model, Advanced- MOTAD model, and Target- MOTAD

model can be mentioned. MOTAD model has been

widely used for determining the optimal cultivation

pattern in two recent decades. Researchers such as

Haouari and Azaiez[11] who used this model for

determining optimal cropping patterns under water

deficits region, Kehkha, et al.[26] for risk analysis in

“Fars”province farms using risky programming methods,

and Daneshvari kakhaki et al.[1] for the cultivation pattern

of oil seeds, used Target- MOTAD model the purpose of

the current research is to analyze the risk effects and

shortage of production premises, especially the new water

limitation which was exerted by the RWCWA. The

research is aimed to study the use of risky programming

method in designing a cultivation pattern for the farms of

“Poldasht” village with 320 hectares. Furthermore, a

comparison of the optimal cultivation pattern was carried

out before and after the so-called water supplies

limitation by RWCWA.

2 Materials and methods

Anomalous use of water supplies and recent drought

years has made the RWCWA to exert some limitations on

extra-access to water in the wells for preserving water

resources.

One of the tactics used by the RWCWA is to install

automated counters of water and electricity which

controls the volume of water usage during day and night.

For preserving and developing agricultural condition in

Poldasht area, preservation and optimal use of resources

without polluting the natural ecosystem are to be regarded

seriously.

For using the water rationing, managing agricultural

water optimally and introducing appropriate cultivation

pattern for a good income of a farmer, linear

programming was used. Also, for considering risky

conditions, regarding the cost and amount of previous

year’s production, MOTAD was utilized. It should be

mentioned that because of a 5 year contract between the

farmers of this area and Sugar Corporation of West-

Azerbaijan province in 2009, farmers are required to

exert a 30 hectares crop period of sugar beet in their

cultivation pattern, so 30 hectares sugar beet cultivation is

considered as one of the primary pre- requisites of this

research.

2.1 Theoretical principles of methodology

Theoretical basis of MOTAD model is to maximize

the expected desirability as it follows:

.min( )U c aR b R T    (1)

Where, R is income; T is income level, “min” is a

minimum function and “a, b and c” are constants.

Because the mentioned desirability is increasing and

concave in R (and disjointed in T), given individual is

risk- elusive[27].

MOTAD programming model is a linear proximate of

Quadratic Risk Programming (QRP). For solving the

estimation problem of required variance-covariance

matrix (QRP), Hazell and Norton[27] proposed using

Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD) from their average

mean. Thus in MOTAD model, measuring risk is
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carried out on the basis of MAD criteria. This criterion

can easily be incorporated into linear programming

pattern and executed by typical software of solving these

kinds of problems. Because user’s income has normal

diversity, the same solutions can be offered using QRP

model with parametric desired income change of

MOTAD pattern. Hazell and Norton[27] showed that Xj

and δjk indicate activities level and variance matrix

between activity outcome of k and j respectively, so total

outcome variance can be determined as follows[22]:

j k jk
j k

V X X  (2)

V must be minimized in programming problem

solving with QRP model. Similarly, Hazell and

Norton[27] demonstrated that following equation can be

used for calculating δjk:

1
( ) ( )( )

1jk js j ks k
s

c c c c
T

   
  (3)

Where, T is the amount of sample observations under

study, cjs is jth activity outcome in the year S, and cj is the

outcome of the sample. Hazell and Norton[27] also

showed that with the above mentioned equation, the

variance estimation of the total outcome, required for

QRP model, can be computed as follows:

1

1

2
{ }

T

jt j j j
t j j

V F c x c x F MAD


  
 
  

    (4)

Where, F is a coefficient that connects the sample MAD

with the pilot variance. Definitely, F= Tπ/2(T-1). If

the farm income deviation from its own average, is

positive in year t, it will be shown by Yt
+ and if it is

negative, we show it Yt
-, so:

t t jt j j j
j j

Y Y c x c x      (5)

Yt
+ and Yt

- are both positive, so they measure modulus

of deviation extent of the farm income from mean. Out

of these two, just one can be more than zero in a year.

Also, deviation at the same time cannot be both positive

and negative, so ∑Tt =1(Yt
+-Yt

-) calculates the total

modulus of income deviation extents for a given

cultivation plan. So, various MAD estimations equal:

2( ){1/ }t t
t

Y YV F T    (6)

because F/T2 is constant, V can be divided as:

2

( ) t t
t

T
W V Y Y

F
  

   
 
 (7)

W can be root squared; because arranging plans using

W0.5 is like arranging them through W. Thus we will

have the following programming option of a second type

formula:

Minimize 0.5

1

( )
T

t t
t

W Y Y 



 (8)
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1
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n
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j
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1

n
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j
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, , 0j t tX Y Y  

Because the target faction of this model is to

minimize the sum of deviation modulus, Hazell and

Norton[27] called it MOTAD model[28]. The general form

of MOTAD model is as follows:

Minimize
1

n

h
h

z Y 



 (12)

ST
n

ij j j
i

a x b j=1,000,m (13)

( ) 0
n

hi i i h
i

c g x Y    h=1,000,s (14)

n

i i
i

f x  0 z   , 0ix  (15)

Where, z is the sum of gross income modulus of different

range of activities from their mean amounts; Yh
- is the

negative modulus of total gross income deviation in year

h from their mean output; xi is the production activity

level i; aij is item j level for each unit from i activity; bj is

the existing supply j access; chi is the programmed i

activity output in year h; gi is the mean amount of gross

output of i agricultural activity; fi is the programmed i

activity output and λis the constant parameter of zero to z

of the total expected gross output.

The more concise form of MOTAD model can also be

formulated. The total negative deviations of less than

mean incomes (∑t
t=1Yt

-) must always equal to the total

positive deviations more than mean (∑t
t=1Yt

+). So, for

obtaining the W0.5, it would be sufficient to minimize one
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of these total outcomes and multiple it to 2. This

calculation has easily be done in the following MOTAD

model:[10]

Minimize 0.5

1

0.5
T

t
t

W Y 



 (16)

For every t: ST
1

( ) 0
t

jt j j t
j

c c x Y 



   (17)

The limitations considered for the farm include land,

water (fall, spring and summer), machinery (fall and

spring) capital, and work force (fall, and spring).

This research has been done in two stages 1. Using

risk programming model, without considering the exerted

limitation by the RWCWA. 2. Using risk programming

model considering above limitation.

Table 2 MOTAD model Matrix

Wheat Watermelon Beet Alfalfa Sunflower Year1 Year2 Year3 Year4 Year5 Right side

Goal function 620.000 722.000 634.000 1 074.00 688.806 0 0 0 0 0 max

Erformance pexpectations 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 = λ

Land 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 ≤ 320

Water autumn/m³ 2 200 0 0 2 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 ≤ 450 000

Water spring/m³ 4 000 2 700 3 800 3 500 3 000 0 0 0 0 0 ≤ 800 000

Water summary/m³ 0 5 000 5 200 3 500 3 000 0 0 0 0 0 ≤ 400 000

Machinery autumn/h 6 4 4 20 5 0 0 0 0 0 ≤ 1 400

Machinery spring/h 2 6 9 10 7 0 0 0 0 0 ≤ 1 000

Machinery summary/h 5 4 11 14 6 0 0 0 0 0 ≤ 1 500

CAPITAL 430 600 800 530 500 0 0 0 0 0 ≤ 110 000

Labor Force autumn (person-day) 6 1 11 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 ≤ 1 500

Labor Force spring (person-day) 4 15 8 8 12 0 0 0 0 0 ≤ 1 500

Labor Force summary (person-day) 6 18 12 11 18 0 0 0 0 0 ≤ 1 820

Beet 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ≥ 30

Year1 -159 -402 -184 -514 -62.896 1 0 0 0 0 ≤ 0

Year2 -80 -222 -134 -154 -18.645 0 1 0 0 0 ≤ 0

Year3 -100 -92 -84 244 -8.285 0 0 1 0 0 ≤ 0

Year4 -51 785 14 106 19.528 0 0 0 1 0 ≤ 0

Year5 76 877 416 206 294.246 0 0 0 0 1 ≤ 0

3 Results and discussion

By increasing the expected income level, the target

function or minimized risk amount increases. Table 3

shows that with a low expected income of 748 billion

Rials (100 Rials = US$0.01), the lands gone under beet

and sunflower cultivation will be 30 ha, and 80.9 ha,

respectively; and wheat, watermelon, and alfalfa crops

will not enter the cultivation pattern with this amount of

risk. With increasing Ei quantity (Expected income), the

area under two crops, i.e., wheat and alfalfa cultivation

will increase and this process will continue up to 1 251

billion Rials from which on the area under alfalfa

cultivation will be reduced but wheat will continue to

increase. So it can be concluded that there is a direct

relation between the increase in the risk of the plan and

increase in the area under wheat cultivation. Also, with

increasing Ei, the plan of the area under sun flower

cultivation will decrease, and in the maximum expected

Ei, will be closer to zero. Also watermelon will enter the

pattern just in a maximum area Ei, i.e., 1 416 billion Rials

that this issue can be related to the high variation of the

crop cost so that the possibility of its entrance to the

pattern exists only if the farmers are risk-taking. By

comparing the cultivation pattern given based on this

research and the traditional pattern, we can also find out

that the traditional pattern has high risk and very low

income. Table 4 in which the water limitations by the

RWCWA has been considered, shows that wheat crop, as

mentioned above, with increasing Ei, continues to

increase in the area under cultivation, but in the expected

income level of 974 billion Rials, with increasing Ei, the

area under cultivation of wheat will be constant and with

increasing Ei we won’t see any changes in the area

cultivated by this crop. Also watermelon won’t enter

the cultivation pattern in any amount of Ei because of its
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high water demand and higher risk. Similarly, in the

case of water limitation, as previous conditions, the area

under beet cultivation won't be more than 30 hectares.

If we exclude 30 hectares cultivation from the pattern, we

obtain that this crop will exit the cultivation pattern

because of its high water demand; alfalfa and wheat can

substitute it.

Also, alfalfa won’t enter the cultivation pattern up to

Ei =974. Starting from this amount, it will enter the

pattern and of maximum Ei is cultivated to 34 hectares.

Sunflower is cultivated to 41.3 hectares because of its low

water demand and also low risk up to Ei = 974 billion

Rials. But with increasing Ei and consequently the

including of the crops with high production risk in the

cultivation pattern, the area under sunflower cultivation

increases to 1 hectare.

Table 3 Summary of output for MOTAD model solution

before consideration of water limitations by RWCWA

Ei Wheat Watermelon Beet Alfalfa Sunflower Gain Plot

1 2 3 4 5

1 416 140.3 23 30 17 0.8 216 366

1 251 73.9 0 30 32.6 36.4 201 576

1 154 51.4 0 30 31 44.8 198 531

747 0 0 30 0 80.9 190 652

Current pattern 40 5 30 7 35 184 000

Table 4 Summary of output for MOTAD model solution after

consideration of water limitations by RWCWA

Ei Wheat Watermelon Beet Alfalfa Sunflower Gain Plot

1 2 3 4 5

974 80.5 0 30 34 1 199 230

947 80.5 0 30 0 41.3 193 621

624 24.04 0 30 0 41.3 189 553

474 0 0 30 0 42 182 623

Just as Tables 3 and 4 show, if inputs have been used

based on improved pattern of cropping, water limitation

won't have any effects on products in lower risks. Also

if farmer accepts high risks in production, water

limitation can decrease total income as 171.36 billion

Rials, but according to beneficial effects of this plan in

water conversation, this decrease is explainable.

Figures 2 and 3 show the relationship between risk

and expected income with and without water limitations

exertion.

Figure 2 Relationship between risk and expected income (λ)

before consideration of water limitations by RWCWA

Figure 3 Relationship between risk and expected income (λ)

after consideration of water limitations by RWCWA

It is obvious that there is similar process between no

water limitation case and that of limitation exerted by the

RWCWA in the area under sunflower cultivation:

Y=-517.9 + 2E-5(var)3 - 0.023(var)2 + 9146(var) (18)

R2=0.991

Y =-155.0 + 3E-06(var)3 - 0.006(var)2 + 5.347(var) (19)

R2=0.983

“Y indicates the gross income of quintuple activities in

“Poldasht”plain, and “var”is the deviation of the gross

interest of whole farm.

4 Conclusions and recommendations

This paper had compared the results of MOTAD

model, with and without considering the exerted

limitation by the RWCWA in risk conditions. The aim

of this study was analyzing improved cropping pattern

considering water limitations and in risk conditions.

The results show that if the farmer use improved cropping

pattern in limitations, the total income will decrease as

171.36 billion Rials.

According to results, watermelon and alfalfa have

more water consumption. Since watermelon and alfalfa

are not strategic products, farmers are proposed to take
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them out from cultivation pattern. Also because of high

water demand of beet, we propose to exclude it from the

cultivation pattern.

Results showed that by water limitation, the area under

farming was decreased. Due to the needed water for

production is less in sprinkler irrigation, we propose for the

application of sprinkler irrigation. Also, increasing the

farmers' knowledge about the constancy of water supplies

will be useful for facilitating the acceptance of automated

water counters. Finally, we propose that this study to be

extended for other dry and limited water resources areas.
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